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V.iLL rETITIOX IS FILED division of the estate' and dis-

charge of the administrator from
further duties.. ?

Novel Diet for Young Dogs
- Gives Surprising Results

TRADE SCHOOL FOR LADS

PROVES BIG "INVESTMENT

rOItI SIOTOK COMPANY
AXXOl'XCK DKTJVETtV

AT A IJIG 1XCRHASH

with Tomeranians,1 and in three
months the fruit-fe- d Poms grew
almost beyond recognition into the
size of large fox-terrier- s. tWhen
distemper, attacked the fruit-fe- d

puppies it passed off like a bad
cold. , . ' 1

' SnATJXC June. 5. ITeira of
the $2,000,000 estate of John Col--
lias,.' at one time Seattle mayor,
who died, in 1903. filed a petition

"in court "here today a&king a Just

The classified ad section of The
Statesman is the market place of
Salem. .... s

JPORU XIOTOU OUGAXIZATIOX
' F1LUS LON'O FELT NEED. '

pared with.city dwellers, according
to K. F. L. Wood,. British minister;
of agriculture.

"i want to combat a delusioit
of. the city and town folks," said
Mr. Wood speaking in Gloucester:

recently, "that the, country child,
man or woman is less 'clever .and.'
intelligent than his brothers and
sisters in the congested districts.

"The truth is that agriculture
and tho thiiigs associated with it
demand a greater measure of In-

telligence, enterprise and grip
than work done by the thousands
of townsmen." . ,

700 Iloyg Ijpflrn Trade Under Tn
of Export Technical

"'Advisers

school and grows to a maximum
of $1S. The rapidity with which
the maximum is reached rests sole-
ly with the student.

Then there is a. thrift fund. In
which every student participates.
It amounts to $2 a month and con-
tinues as long as. the beneficiary
is on the roster providing, he com-
plies with . one condition. The
condition stipulates that each in-

stallment be placed in a bank
and kept there until the depositor
graduates. ' Failure to comply
with this requirement automatical-
ly ends participation in the fund
for the delinquent one.

The entrance age for the boy de-

siring to attend the school is be-

tween 12 and la years of age, and
when he graduates at 18, provid-
ing he has been conscientious in
his studies and work; he is master
of a highly remunerative trade and

Farm Problems Sharpen
Country Dwellers Wits

GLOUCESTER. England Con-
trary to general . belief, persons
living in the country have the
greatest amount of brains as com

LONDON, Eng. Pups thrive on
fruit 'salad, is a discovery made
by A. E. Kennard, a veterinary
surgeon. - He first experimented
on a litter of Borzois, feeding half
of them on the' usual dog foods
and the others on a diet consisting
partly of oranges, apples and ban-
anas. "

..

"At the end of three months,"
said. Mr. Kennard, "the latter were
noticeably in advance, physically,
of their brothers, and the eventual
result of the experiment was that
the fruit salad pups all .became
first-cla- ss hounds, whereas only
three of those fed on meat, fish
and biscuit grew into good dogs.
One died and two others devel-
oped rickets."

The experiment was repeated

Where Your, Dollars Have More Cents

can command a good job most any-- i

DETnorT, Mich., June C. r
There are two significant features
In the April sales report of the
Ford Motor company.

Onevshows that domestic retail
deliveries increased 33,215 cars
and trucks over March, indicating
a rapidly growing spring demand
for automobiles. The other fea-
ture is the one showing that "more
people throughout the country en-
rolled to. purchase cars under the
Ford weekly purchase plan thaji
in any other single month before.

Retail sales of Ford cars and
trucks for April totaled 205, S8
of which amount 187,144 cars and
trucks comprised domestic delive-
ries. Fordson tractor sales for
the month reached a total of
12,231..

Popularity of the Weekly pur-
chase P.Ian, devised to assist per-
sons to automobile ownership
through Imall weekly payments,
was attested anew with a total
enrollment in the United States of
34.1SS fof April, a record month
in the history of the plan. En-

rollments came in at' the. rate of
more than 1,300 daily, exceeding
those of March by 7,302.

Spring" buying, the Ford- - sales
reports show, also extends to the
high priced car field as well, for
Lincoln ear sales went to a new
record during the month. Domes-
tic deliveries to customers reached
a total of 913, an Increase of 151
over April .last year. , i

I--
.A New Willardi WALTER; P. CHRYSLER'S Here's asurpriso in

battery v a I u e an
All-Itubb- er Case Bat-
tery, at the price of
a wood-cas- e battery.
Two more important
features are:
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DETROIT, Mich.. June 6. Sev-

en hundred boys in the most uni-

que school in the wrorld, during
the year 1924 earned $400, 000 for
themselves and manufactured
$770,000 --worth of materials.
That's the-- remarkable record of
the Henry Ford'trade school In the
eighth year of its existence.

The Idea of such a school was
conceived .Mr.rFord in 1916,
and In October 'of that year it was
organized and incorporated under
the. laws of Michigan as a private
school. . The spur, behind the act
on "Mr." Ford's part was a desire
to furnish 'vine ..opportunity for
boys to learn a trade; more espe-
cially boys whose circumstances
make it imperative that they earn
something toward their, own sup-
port. And just hbw popular the
school has become may be judged
from Ihe fact that at the present
time the faculty comprises 50 in-
structors, the pupils number more
than 700, and there are more than
3000 boys on the waiting list eager
to be enrolled.

Of course with a waiting list of
this magnitude, at present there Is
little hope for out of town boys
being, admitted. . In .fact the insti-
tution is not big enough to accom-
modate even the Detroit youths
who have felt the urge to learn
and earn, the Ford way.

Vhile. the remuneration is a
consideration with all .the pnpils, e
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Threaded Rubber
Charged Hone Dry

There's not a drop of battery
solution in this battery until
you buy .it. This proves'.' new-ne.- ss

and it's the only proof
there is. .Ask us why.

i

ilN buying tires as in buying other
t merchandise, there is one positive
. way of telling rJie good from the
tad, the better, from the worse

' before you purchase. "Look at the
trade-mar- k.

iYou know C 6c L Tires will carry you
i tsiany a mile farther in comfort and

; ; sifety.The trade-mar- k assures it.Time
c ls. For over 20 years this trade-mar- k

', Lis been positive identificationfor auto-- 1

motive j merchandise of dependable
; Uality It is the trade-mar- k of Chan-,iu- R

6& LYON Co., world's largest ex--1

elusive distributor ofautomotive prod--,
:ucts and tires. QSi LTlRES are made
ia. theWest, the very spirit oftheWest
built into them by thts pioneer West--s

em firm the spirit "thit never says die,
j thjs spirit that never briaks a promise.

i remember this when yotx need tires,
; aAd come here-- for htng-wtarin- g, sure-'-.

footed C.6C LjCoRDS and. laminated
, i red TtfBESi Sizes or (all crs. , .

'
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1T"JC THETHER a motorist or a
W" pedestrian always be safe.

If a motorist, signal to
the rear when intention is to turn
or slow down.

Brakes , that brake properly are
better than a loud horn. -

Watch your brakes.
Pedestrians don't try to ex-

change 'bumps with a motor - car.
It' can't be 'done.

Motorists remember pedestri-
ans have rights in the street.

. Pedestrians remember motor-
ists are compelled by law to ob-
serve traffic signals. Don't obstruct
them. vThey. stop .for. you. ..You
stop for them.
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Joe Williams
, "The. Battery' Man" .
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Member Willard Biittery Men

where. However,; a majority of
the graduates are absorbed by the
Ford Motor company, the young
men preferring - to work for the
company,

The school workshop is in one of
the buildings of the Highland Park
plant of the Ford Motor company
adjoining 4:he school and .Is fitted
with-- more than $,50 0,000 worth of
equipment and hag 26,000 square
feet of floor space. In this shop
the boys put into ' practice the
knowledge gained : in l the . class
room. A variety of Ford parts are
manufactured, all of which are
bought by the; Ford Motor com-
pany If they pass inspection.? When
a boy has beconie proficient in this
work he is placed in jtne tool de-
partment . where he .makes tools;
jigs, dies and fixtures. These also
must pass rigid inspection before
being accepted by the company.

The school curriculum includes
English, mechanical drawing, sh.op
arithmetic, algebra, geometry, trig-
onometry, p h y s ics, chemistry,
qualitative analysis, quantitative
analysis, m e t a llurgy, metallo-
graphy, and, civics; , while shop
classes provide Instruction In the
operation, of .lathes, milling ma-
chines, grinders, shapers, and nick-
el plating. . Also included in- - tjis
part of the student's education, is
a complete , course in bench die,
gauge, carpenter shop, sheet metal,
metal hardening forge and foundry
operation.

All the . Instructors are chosen
not only for their ability as teach-
ers, but also on account of their
talent for keeping in close person

are few schools in the country with
instructors whose "personal popu-
larity with the students is greater
than prevails in theHenry Ford
trade school.

Where Your Dollars Have More Cents

system . of increasing the cash

r '
5 rSCLAUK & VINCENT .,

660 N. Capitol St. . Salami Orejoa
v'
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scholarship in accordance with the
progress the lad makes in 'the
class room as well as in the work-
shop is an. incentive that develops
in him a sense of responsibility and
creates a desire to excel both in
his theoretical and practical educa-
tion..

Every,, six weeks the insurtctors,
under whom . the students study
and work, award marks according
to progress made. These reports
determine the increase in the
scholarship which commences at
the modest sum of $7.20 a week
when the boy is admitted to the
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It's the only tonic most of us need. It gives ns rest and rec-
reation the freedom of the hills and the quiet restfulness
of the forests. "If puts color in our cheeks and sends us back
to our dally tasks with greater energy, better fitted mentally 4V,f4 mmmiand physically ,to tackle "old man woric."

Let "Western Auto" help you to make this your
successful camp trip. Visit our store in your city. J?'

.

This Week's Specials Overland reaks All Records for
-- - -
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'. i Closed. Gar Value

1Camp Stoves
The well - known
Prentiss - Waber Standard Sedan A Marvel of Qual

Light Weight Table
" Uemarkitbly compact and
sturdy folds into a verv
tmali packae. Price... 4J&0

Fr-U- f TUm
Iajiilv . accommodates 4 pr--

Folding CotfHandy,,
folding gasoline stove meets
all c a m ping requirements'.
Hay to carry along, for they
fold up like a suitcase. 2 sizes.
$5.85 and $7JBS.

Coleman Stoves $9, $12.50
Handy Stove Legs $2.10

una very compact whn Comfort H27ity and brsepower'l3-i- n-l Canteenfolded. . Price v..70
California Box.TaM 0 -

An easy, comfortable ' bed that
i will support over half a ton. Well
made high , quality hardwood
frame covered with durable can-ra- a.

Size of cot wb-e- n open: S
feet 2 in. by 2 feet 4 In. Folda

(Combination table and run Contalna three cans, red
tor saaoline, blue for oil. gray for
water. Clamp on the runningbox) .ooardnlmc

snugly Into a package 3 feet lontr.beard bay one today in antici 1
r luasy to set up.pation of the trip. $347..Special Low PriceSpecial for

this week
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Palxaetto Tents

FZO r?Camp An
'A

As to Span
SOe susJ $2.15

Here is a car that will instantly
appeal to thousands ofAmerican,
families.
Never before has a car been
built of this size, this power, this
comfort, this beauty, this quality

at such, a low price.
A full five-passen- ger Sedan-ex-tra

wide doors-- beautiful cloth
upholstery deep cushions-nic- kel'

finish interior fi fringe
one-piec- e windshield
A27'horsepower, reliahleengine

rugged axles of Molybdenum
steel smooth - riding patented
springs big, safe 10-inc- h brakes

-d-isc-type clutch foot acceler--

ator as enjoyable to drive as
cars costing twice as much,
moncyl -

A chassis proved by millions of
miles in the hands ofover25 0,000

.owners
An Overland. with all the ad-
vantages, the qualities, the --superiorities

for; which Overland is
noted all over the world.
You can't even begin to appre-
ciate the tremendous value --of
the new 'Overland Standard
Sedan until you examine it
until you drive it.
Small down payment 52weeka
to pay. Ask for our offer.

ifCozy" Carnp dialrs Li

"Boyco" 3-i-n-l Canteen
t canteens water, z .gallons;
gaaoUna, 2 gallons; , oil. 1 gal-
lon, each painted a distinctive
color. Price. ; . . .,.$650

SwingSpout .Umt
for ras. oil and water. $8J0.

Wm carry a eompi(a linm mf

What' could s;lve too ' mere
solid comfort in a casip ? this
foMUnc chair 1s provided with
arms and with canvas wet
and back. Price,

Fel&sSLSs
65. 75. 0Oe

Icy-ll-ot umI '
Stanley Bottles -

and Food Jar
$135 to $7JO
aooordlnx tocv
paofty ftnfsti mrtA ,

aaam

Lasy Back
Clsairs S3JsS

FeUlmg
Xmtm CKairs

$lSO to S3LSS

Camp Stools
70e to $iaS
TV Carry-A- D

I mm Carrier
fUAS, $2.75

mmi $35
, Saitcase

Cases, f
Leather Straps

Two .Sixes
SOe and 65

Eaah

Wei Straps
s15e to 65

each, accordinxtria adwefcsnt.

sy- - - If j AU SUet TmniKg, $495; All Steel Ccafie, $635: AS Sled ScJan. $715; frS. TaUa.

nsal.

VT 'JA

Note that there are no- - mropes nd only one pole,
which Is jointed. It la re-
markably compact, for the
whole tent folds Into a small
peckajr. It is equipped with
a heavy khaki floor, ecreen
windows and pocket. Height

feet. $29.50 to $33.80, ac-
cording to size.

. Standard Auto Trts
$9l90 and $145

Other Tts
; $16.60 to $S33

Metal Tent Stakes

AkEmlmaa SetsT

All the utensils
yortn need.

$10-S- O

with Sliding -- Gear ansTntssion
: AlI-SteeiDe- da

Jnst as oomfort&ble a bed asWm ,. e
ceaipfsfe liaa of
folding mat

'Disappearing
Luggage Carrier

Folfis down flush with run-- ,
ning: board when not in use.
Made of steel nicely finished
in block enamel. 8 1rone and
durable. Two styles. $1.45 and
U.CQ. .

the one yon have at home. It
Is 1 strong, substantial and
folds compactly. Our price. V I. )

Cack 12c $1.20 per D A A I X r oA . - f v. -i -
n-flM-

u 1 ue.K , , rJointed Tent Pales; Each 65e LZm nW 1 Anxelns Sprine .Ded $14.50r w a - A '!
jT " 'SinsasssnssssawasagwssLTcrev tJzzzi 125 xtorcs- - dl over tk& Vst

ft . 'fi J
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OREGON STORES
Albany Salem

Ashland
J?asf Portland

- Eugene .
- - Oregon City ''

Pendleton
, . Portland

Roseburg Medford

yiOK-BKOTMEH- S

Salem Store Corner Court and High Li" ' i :


